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5 held for planning attacks 
HYDERABAD, India: India’s federal investigative agency has arrest-
ed five people for allegedly collecting weapons and explosive mate-
rials to attack religious sites and sensitive government buildings in
various parts of the country. The suspects appeared in court yester-
day, which sent them to jail for 14 days while the agency completes
its investigation of the case. During questioning late Wednesday,
the suspects revealed that they were being guided by an online
handler suspected to be based in Iraq or Syria, the National
Investigation Agency said in a statement, adding that it is looking
into possible links with the Islamic State group. It said two semi-
automatic pistols, chemicals for making deadly explosives and 1.5
million rupees ($22,000) in cash were recovered from the suspects in
the southern city of Hyderabad. 

AQIS on ‘terror’ list
WASHINGTON: The United States added Al-Qaeda in the Indian
Subcontinent, a regional branch of the global extremist network,
to its terror blacklist yesterday. The State Department designat-
ed AQIS a “foreign terrorist organization” and its leader, Indian-
born Asim Umar, a “specially designated global terrorist.” Al-
Qaeda, the jihadist movement founded by the late Osama bin
Laden, has long been a banned group, but Thursday’s order sin-
gles out a relatively new offshoot. Bin Laden’s successor,
Egyptian ideologue Ayman Al-Zawahiri, announced the forma-
tion of AQIS in September 2014 to carry the group’s fight to
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. Since then, the group has
claimed responsibility for a number of deadly and sometimes
spectacular attacks, which may explain the US decision to list it
separately. Under the new designation, if investigators tie any
assets or property under US jurisdiction to the group or its
leader, they will be frozen. In addition, US citizens are forbidden
from having any dealings with the group on pain of prosecution.
In a statement announcing the order, the State Department said
AQIS had claimed responsibility for the September 6, 2014 attack
on a Pakistani naval dockyard. 
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DHAKA: Early in June, a man walked into
the Dhaka premises of the Ramakrishna
Mission, a Hindu centre for spirituality
and learning in the Bangladesh capital,
and delivered a handwritten note warn-
ing of an attack by Islamic State. Days lat-
er, armed policemen were sitting inside
the mission’s compound among orange-
robed monks, the gates outside were
closed and fewer people than normal
showed up at a medical clinic it runs for
the neighborhood.

“We are monks, we will live and die
here, but people with families are wor-
ried,” Swami Shivananda, a priest manag-
ing the administration of the mission,
said of the country’s Hindu community,
which accounts for 10 percent of the
population. Islamic State and Al-Qaeda
have claimed responsibility for the
killings of more than 30 people since ear-
ly last year, in an escalation of militant
violence targeting liberals, atheists, for-
eigners, gays and religious minorities.

They have shocked the largely moder-
ate Muslim country of 160 million people
and heightened fears that Bangladesh,
once hailed as the next Asian tiger econo-
my with its huge garment industry, could
lose out to more stable competitors in
the region. Unlike some security experts,
Bangladesh authorities say the two inter-
national jihadi movements are not direct-
ly involved in the murders, many of which
were carried out with machetes. But, as
the police at the Hindu mission attest, the
danger is real, and counter-terrorism offi-
cials warn it could get worse with one
local militant group adopting al Qaeda’s
methods and calling on the expertise of a
former army major implicated in a failed
2011 coup.

Deadly rivalry
Security officials say two local militant

groups, Ansar-al-Islam and Jamaat-ul-
Mujahideen, are behind the killings. Of

the two, Ansar, which pledges allegiance
to Al-Qaeda, has emerged as the most
organized and dangerous, they say,
while Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen is seen as a
looser organization that claims it repre-
sents Islamic State but has no proven
links to it. “By now we have a clear idea
of the organizational structure, com-
mand and control and methods of oper-
ations of Ansar-al-Islam,” Monirul Islam,
chief of Bangladesh’s counter-terrorism
police said.

“They follow the ideology of Al-Qaeda,
their operational leaders are mostly edu-
cated men, (from a) middle class back-
ground. They declare their allegiance to
Al-Qaeda in the Indian Subcontinent
(AQIS) and, through it, to Ayman Al-
Zawahri,” he said, referring to Al-Qaeda’s
global leader. According to Thomas
Joscelyn, senior editor at The Long War
Journal that tracks jihadi groups world-
wide, there was evidence of more direct
links between Bangladesh and Al-Qaeda,
and he warned the Islamist militant threat
had been underestimated.

“We now have competition between
Al-Qaeda and the Islamic State in
Bangladesh, which means that the
jihadist pool is deep enough for both
organizations to operate in the country.”
In May, 2015, AQIS leader Asim Umar
claimed responsibility for the murder of
Avijit Roy, a US citizen and blogger
hacked to death in Bangladesh that
February. US officials said at the time they
were unable to confirm the claim. Initially,
Ansar struck bloggers and publishers crit-
ical of radical Islam, then university teach-
ers, including one who asked a woman
student to remove her veil in class. In
April, it said it murdered two gay rights
activists, saying they were promoting
anti-Islamic activities, police said.

Mysterious ex-officer
Also worrying for authorities is the

apparent rise within Ansar’s ranks of for-
mer army major Syed Mohammad Ziaul
Haque, who went into hiding after the
military accused him of involvement in a
plot to overthrow the government in
2011. “We have a suspicion that the ex-
major is one of their leaders,” said count-
er-terrorism chief Islam. “He is in hiding.
We know his capability. If he is involved,
it is a strength for Ansar-al-Islam.” Zia, as
intelligence agencies call him, was from
the engineer corps and trained in special
operations. His would be the first known
case of a Bangladesh military officer
switching sides to join a militant group,
although it has happened elsewhere.

A military spokesman said Zia had
been dismissed from service five years
ago, but added that he was not in a posi-
tion to speak about Zia’s activities since
then. Zia’s involvement with Ansar was
first mentioned by the head of its prede-
cessor group following his capture in
2013, two police officials said. Zia was
helping in the training of the fighters,
motivating them to carry out j ihad
against “anti-Islam” forces and also
taught bomb-making skills, one official
briefed on the interrogation report said.

Reuters could not independently
verify the police claims. At the same
time,  Is lamic State has said i t  was
behind the killings of Hindus, Buddhists
and members of minority Muslim sects,
which have accelerated in recent
weeks.  Security  off ic ials  t ie  those
deaths to Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen, a
home grown group inspired by Islamic
State’s vision of a caliphate. Police offi-
cial Islam said authorities had found
computer evidence that Bangladesh-
origin foreign fighters, some in Syria,
were claiming attacks on behalf  of
Islamic State as soon as they occurred.
But he said there was no evidence of
operational ties with the Middle East-
based movement. — Reuters

Home-grown militants and former 
major behind Bangladesh attacks
Bloggers, foreigners, religious minorities targeted

Pharmacy fire kills 8 
MUMBAI: Eight people were killed when a fire gutted a pharmacy
in India’s financial capital Mumbai yesterday, police said. One other
person was seriously injured in the blaze, which broke out early yes-
terday morning, Mumbai police spokesman Ashok Dudhe said.
“The primary reason for the fire seems to be a short circuit. But offi-
cials will have to establish the exact cause once investigations are
complete,” he said. It was the latest deadly fire to hit Mumbai in
recent years.  In June last year, a fire in a high-rise apartment block
killed seven people after they became trapped in a lift on the upper
floors. A month earlier, four firefighters were killed in a blaze at
another building.

NEW DELHI: A 12-year-old Indian boy
who was  kidnapped from New Delhi
and taken to neighboring Bangladesh
six years ago  finally returned home
yesterday to be reunited with his par-
ents. Sonu, who goes by one name,
landed at Delhi airport escorted by
security guards and officials and grip-
ping his father’s hand as his mother
clutched him from behind. “I have
found my son and I am very happy
now. Would like to thank (foreign min-
ister)  Sushma Swaraj,”  his father
Mehboob told reporters. Officials have
not revealed details of his abduction
ordeal but local media reported Sonu
was kidnapped by a tenant living in his
parent’s Delhi house in 2010 before
being trafficked across the border.

A Bangladesh mechanic alerted
Indian officials after speaking with
Sonu whom he reportedly found
being exploited and forced to do
household chores by his trafficker in
southwestern Jessore.  “She used to
make me work and beat me,” Sonu

was quoted as saying by Bangladeshi
online news portal bdnews24.com ear-
lier this week. The boy was later trans-
ferred to a children’s home as
Bangladesh and India worked to have
him repatriated. Foreign affairs minis-
ter Swaraj said on Tuesday that DNA
samples taken from the boy matched
those of his mother.  

Images showed Swaraj hugging a
smiling Sonu at her New Delhi office
as he and his mother touched the
minister’s feet in a gesture of respect
and gratitude. In a similar case last
year, a mute and deaf Indian woman
who strayed into Pakistan more than
a decade ago finally returned to her
home country. She was hopeful of
being reunited with her long-lost
family after identifying them in pho-
tographs delivered by Indian officials
in Pakistan. But in a tragic twist just
hours after she had arrived in Delhi,
the woman, Geeta, said she could
not recognize the family she thought
was hers. — AFP
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NEW DELHI: Indian External Affairs Minister, Sushma Swaraj (left) meets 12
year-old boy, Sonu (second left) and his parents at the Ministry of External
Affairs in New Delhi yesterday. —  AFP


